Abstract -Current research about voltage leakage involves investigation of the effects of leaked voltage and current on humans through simulated environments and dummies. Electrocution results from leaked current when electricity flows through the body as a result of potential difference. Research that analyzes actual electrocution is insufficient because of the danger from leaked voltage present in the leakage area. This thesis analyzes magnetic flux density from current around a leak to investigate the distribution of current. The authors used a simulated environment to investigate electrocution accidents that frequently occur during floods through leakage along metal surfaces, and evaluated the distribution of leaked magnetic flux.
Introduction
The prevalence of underground wiring is increasing in urban centers, in order to enhance the beauty of the city and prevent accidental contact between wires and ground objects (e.g., manhole, transformer). However, accidental electrocution of passersby has been increasing with of the spread of underground power distribution line like spider webs. According to an investigation by KEPCO (Seoul industrial center technical support team, Doc. No.: Seoul (distribution line) 84203-5699) 1,132 out of 2,898 (40%) transformers were suspected of leaking; 531 were found to be leaking in the range of 0.5A~5A, and 580 were in excess of 5A, 49 of which (20.0%) were leaking lethal current because of their voltage [1] .
Leakage was caused by faulty connections of underground power distribution line in low-voltage splice boxes, damaged low-voltage underground power distribution line and temporary railroad work, laid part of suspension of low voltage cable, cable not laid deep enough (0.6M) being damaged by frequent excavation of sidewalks, and the weaker mechanical strength of lowvoltage pipeline (100 mm) as compared to high-voltage pipeline (175 mm). In addition, every year there are leakages due to flooding and localized heavy rain [1] .
KEPCO uses some countermeasures against leakage, including visual inspection. When it rains, employees visit areas prone to flooding to check for leakage; but it is impossible to inspect 20,375 underground low-voltage transformers and wire connections by visual inspection only. This method also requires numerous leakage detectors, vehicles, D/B in the case of leakage detections, etc. Revoked lines and damaged underground power distribution line are impossible to detect by visual inspection; reports from passersby or keepers of nearby buildings are the only way to find them. Furthermore, accidental electrocution of workers is a hazard of this method of detection. Another countermeasure is testing of insulation resistance and surface voltage by a safety corporation or safety supervision agents. Electrocution accidents reported in statistical data maintained by KEPCO were 335 cases, including 45 deaths, in 2006 [2] .
Variations in physical environments and usage cause hazards over time. Fires, disconnections, and accidental cuts occur. Buried electric wires can short out as a result of faulty construction, such as stripped insulation or incomplete connections. Poor environmental conditions, such as exposure to corrosion from salt in the air near the sea, can lead to failure even if the specified lifetime is not exceeded. Furthermore, commercial wiring is prone to leakage, such as from damaged covers on outdoor billboards. Comparison studies of installed simulated environments and similar environments from actual accident cases are occurring, to research voltage charge effects on humans with the aim of drawing up regulations for safe voltages and lethal electric currents. However, because most studies involve centering voltage distribution, these cannot be analogs for contact electrocution [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In this thesis, we report the use of a noncontact method to investigate distribution of the magnetic field around a leak, and based on that data, we develop a noncontact leakage detector. In this simulated leakage experiment, we examined frequently occurring leakages caused by floods and leakages along metal surfaces as result of damaged. The experiment simulated electricity flow in flood water surfaces through terminal boxes and terminal connections in transformers installed above ground. Recently, several accidents have occurred because of increased flooding from localized heavy downpours but even if a place is not flooded, distribution line damage can cause electrocution from voltage on ground surfaces during rainy days. There have been cases of electrocution by electricity flow in manhole covers as a result of floods in manholes [1] .
Electric conductor voltage leaks as a result of insulation damage and line contact can cause electrocution through ground electrode electric current, adopt a two-port network to model this as seen in Fig. 2 and 3 . Terminal 1 is a point on the ground in contact with human feet, and terminal 2 is another point of the grid where there is inflow of current from a fault (I fault .)
Equivalent impedance in an electric network with a transmission line that supplies a shock from high-voltage system to the grid is much larger than the impedance in the model grid so the equivalent impedance can approximate the ideal current source.
Hence, as seen in Fig. 4 , network can be formed only by the connection of a passive element and an ideal current source [8] [9] [10] .
In order to model a voltage leak in electrical housing produced by installation error, we created the simulated experimental shown in Fig. 5 . In order to detect the magnetic field caused by voltage current from a surface, the magnetic flux in the horizontal and vertical directions was plotted on X-Y poles. Here, the Y pole represents the direction of the wire in the top wire and the X pole represents the horizontal direction of the wire. Fig. 8 depicts the magnetic field measured by increasing the distance from the top wire at 2 [cm] above the ground surface. The peak value was 891 [mV peak ] directly over the wire; this equals a magnetic field value of 8.9 [uT] .
For every 5 [cm] separation from the wire the magnetic flux decreased by 6.8 [uT] , and 20 [cm] separation the magnetic field from the current disappeared. Compared to the X pole value, a Y pole magnetic field was not detected.
Because all electric current follows the track of the top wire, the magnetic fields appears above the tracks and is thought to be completely consumed within 20 [cm] as it slowly disappears as the distance increases. Fig. 9 depicts the results of the measured magnetic field distribution on a metallic surface while current flows over the surface as a result of a voltage leak.
As can be seen in the picture, at the center of the metallic panel, a measurement of 218 [mVpeak] represents approximately 2.8 [uT] of magnetic flux, but compared to the top wire, the signal was noisy and the strength was reduced by approximately 1/3. For every distance variation, the X pole component maintained the same form and no significant change occurred as it was 2. The Y component magnetic field appears because as the electric current flows in the metallic panel, the main electric current flows in the center but with increasing distance of the wire from the center, the force of exposed Also, compared to a nonleaking region, in a voltage leak region, magnetic field decreases. This decrease is thought to be a result of the surface area of the voltage leak region, if not related to the resistance from the voltage leak region. 
Conclusion
In a simulated leakage environment, flux distribution is interpreted from data in existing studies, that is to say to analyze leakage current in a leakage area by flux distribution, the following conclusions can be drawn
(1) In a nonleaking, we could confirm that if magnetic flux is present, it decreases rapidly with distance from the wires because all current flows along the wires. (2) We could confirm the present of similar current flow in an electric conduction surface because the main path of electric currents follows the magnetic flux density in metal surface leakage conditions. (3) We could confirm that leakage under flood conditions takes the same form as a metal surface leakage because current flows identically on the surface of water and metal. (4) We could confirm that because magnetic flux density and electric currents are present in a leakage area, current distribution takes a radial form (5) It was understood that leakage currents are not regarded as resistance in leakage areas perse but rather as a distribution of currents over the leakage surface.
